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  LANCING PREP WORTHING  

  Weekly Briefing      29 March 2019 

Monday 1 April 

09.15-10.25 Years 6, 7 and 8 to watch 

‘Screenagers’ 

10.00 Year 8 Girls’ HPV Vaccinations, Medical 

Room 

13.30-16.00 Saxons House Treat 

Wednesday 3 April 

15.00 Prep Spring Celebration, St Mary’s Church 

16.00 Term ends 

EASTER BREAK 

Wednesday 24 April 

Term begins 

14.00 Boys’ Cricket: Seniors Training, Home. 

Pick up 16.00 

14.00 Girls’ Rounders: Seniors Training, Home. 

Pick up 16.00 

14.00 Boys’ Cricket: U13/12 v LPH, Away. 

Return 17.15 

Friday 26 April 

14.00-16.00 Cross Country Meeting: U11/U10 at 

Oakwood School. Return 17.15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Week Ahead … 

LPWA Notices 

Pop Up Circus – Saturday 30 March.  THIS 

EVENT IS SOLD OUT. 

 

Date for your Diary – Next Committee Meeting 

– Wednesday 1 May 8pm in the Hall. Come along 

to hear what we have planned for your children 

over the summer term or give us new ideas for 

fund raising. 

 

*A big thank you to a Year 7 mum and her son 

for making the beautiful Mother's Day gifts. 

We hope you enjoy them.* 

 

 
Keep up to date with our online calendar 

www.lancingprepworthingcalendar.org.uk 

Follow us on Twitter and Facebook 

@LancingPrepWthg 

 

Just a reminder that there are no clubs 

next week except Homework Room and 

Waiting Room Monday and Tuesday (1st 

and 2nd April). 

On Wednesday there will be no Homework 

Room, Waiting Room, Wraparound or any 

other clubs. Term ends at 4.00pm.  

School buses will depart at 4.00pm. 

 

A reminder 

All Prep pupils should have their own 

headphones in school for use with iPads 

and school PCs at all times please. 

 

Library Swap Box 

 
 

After Easter we will have a box of books in the 

Library called a swap box where the children can 

bring in a book that they no longer read or want 

and they can swap it with one of the books in the 

box that they can take home. This will be available 

on Friday lunchtimes. Only one book per week to 

be swapped. We would be happy to take donations 

to get the box started and thinking for the future to 

have a similar scheme for magazines. 

 

***Date Change*** 

Please note: The date of the evening 

performance of our School Play, Annie, has now 

been changed to Wednesday 26 June at 7pm. 

The matinee performance will also be that day at 

2pm.   

Pre-Prep parents will be warmly invited to attend 

the dress rehearsal with their children on Tuesday 

25 June at 2pm. 

 

 

 

Annie Rehearsals 

We need to see the following students on 

Tuesday 2 April for costumes please: Pippa S, 

George C, Grace C, Daaim S, Grace T, Alex M, 

Errin M, Lucia B, Phillip C, Riley T, Dominic F, 

Zain B, Harry S, Tilly L, Eddie B, Lewis B. 
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The children had an exciting 
start to their day when they had to  
scan their hands and enter a code 
before they entered the classroom!

They took on a variety of 
astronaut training challenges 
including making a rocket blast 
off (straws), learning to walk on 
the moon (stilts), building a rocket 
outside, making equipment for 

astronauts to use out of mobilo 
and learning to do fiddly tasks 
whilst wearing gloves and helmets. 

There was astronaut training with 
Space Commander Richards in the 
gym to strengthen their muscles  to 
ensure they were fully fit for space 
travel. They practised catching 
aliens to keep the astronauts safe.  
They all passed the tests.

Next, the children blasted off in 
the class rocket to the ISS where 
they watched the world go by on 
the interactive white board. Then 
we visited Mars. The children 
listened to Mars from Holst’s 
Planet Suite and imagined how 
they would move on the surface 
of the planet, before leaving their 
rockets and moving to the music. 
The children enjoyed this so much 
that their visit extended to Saturn, 
Mercury and Jupiter as well. The 
children were, remarkably, able to 
recognise how the pieces of music 
were different. They described 
Mars as ‘lumpy’ while Saturn was 
‘smooth and soft’, Mercury was 
‘funny’ and ‘like fair music’ and 
Jupiter was ‘fast and exciting’.

Well done to all our Space 
Cadets! 

Reception take off into Space
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News from the LPWA
A huge thank you to all the 

parents, children and teachers 
who contributed to make our 
Beefit Party and Youth Games 
Night a great, fun evening for 
all. The Beefit Team commented 
on what a delight our Pre-Prep 
children are and our older children 
were a pleasure to be with.  

 

Nursery bake biscuits 
with Rachael’s Kitchen

Our Nursery children had a lovely 
afternoon in the school’s Food 
& Nutrition Room as they baked 
delicious Mother’s Day biscuits!

 

Time to Dance
12 girls from Years 3 to 6 

performed at the Pavilion Theatre 
in the Time to Dance showcase 
for schools around Worthing.
They have been rehearsing once 
a week since January and the 
end performance was fantastic. 
Thank you to Miss Maria who 
choreographed the dance for 
them.

As part of our Religion, Ethics 
and Philosophy programme, our 
older pupils welcomed Imam 
Idris from the Worthing Mosque 
to school. With the dreadful 
events in New Zealand so fresh 
in everyone’s minds, it was timely 
that the Imam came to meet the 
pupils.

Imam Idris spoke eloquently 
and simply to the children about 

the faith of Islam, the prejudices 
that Muslims face and the rising 
tide of Islamophobia that in no 
way reflects the reality of the 
overwhelming majority of the 
members of Islam. He also spoke 
movingly about his own faith 
journey.

Afterwards, Year 8 wrote 
thoughtful letters thanking Imam 
Idris for his visit.

Imam Idris visits LPW Stomp! workshop
Year 5 enjoyed a workshop led 

by a member of the percussion 
group Stomp! who helped them 
to develop further their body 
percussion and rhythm skills. 
They had the opportunity to 
perform rhythms using a variety 
of instruments from large empty 
water bottles to cutlery. 

They put what they learned into 
practice with a performance to the 
whole school over lunch.

Year 6 explore the Queen Elizabeth aircraft carrier
LPW are one of the first-ever 

schools to visit the Queen Elizabeth 
aircraft carrier in Portsmouth. We 
were taken on a tour by four Navy 
officers who spoke to pupils about 
Navy life and their fascinating 
work on the ship. 

We visited the control towers 
that assist planes to land safely on 
the ship and the Captain’s seat on 
the bridge. The children walked 
towards the edge of the runway 
where the fighter jets take off 
and saw the tyre-marks made by 

the incoming planes, the hangar 
below the top deck and the on-
board cinema! 

The PTIs put the pupils through 
their paces with a competition for 
the children to row as far as they 
could in one minute. Will O’B was 
the boys’ winner and Sienna R was 
victorious for the girls.

This was not an everyday trip and 
by the end of the day, many felt 
inspired to think about potentially 
joining the Navy when they are 
older. 



Pre-Prep Head Teacher Awards

Week ending 22 03 19

Reception
Esmee-Lily for excellent reading
Emily for excellent reading
Damian for great number bonds work
Millie for great writing
Peaches for great number bonds work
Year 1
Olivia for putting a huge amount of thought into her work
Thomas for being kind, thoughtful and helpful in ICT
William for putting a huge amount of thought into his work
Year 2
Faye for a fantastic character profile
Harrison for getting 100% in his spelling test this week
Misha for her beautiful swirly fire background in Art

Week ending 29 03 19
Reception
Amalie for lovely writing
Ethan for his work at the Creative Table
Francesca for excellent story writing
Mathilda for super reading
Rose for always being helpful
Year 1
Dylan for super independent writing
Felix for fantastic reading and writing
Theo for super independent writing
Year 2
Reuben

for working as a group to make a fantastic model of ‘Old 
London’ before the fire of London

Ryley
Sam
Sophia A

Prep Head Teacher Awards

Year 4
Chloe F for a fantastic piece of science Delving Deeper, with a hands-

on electricity demonstration to explain her findings
Logan T for being a resourceful ranger, linking his learning in lessons

Purdey M for showing focus, skill and expertise in completing the 
times tables tests up to Diamond Final

Year 7

Ewan R for crafting an enormous map collaboratively in 
Geography

Freddie B for being an open minded and imaginative learner when 
analysing poetry

George B for an exceptional piece of work related to a poetry 
glossary, showing focus and imagination

George C for linking Geography with empathy and creating a 
detailed world for all his friends

Grace S for crafting an adventurous Musical world in Geography

Jack S for crafting a beautiful piece of writing based on a William 
Blake poem

James T for crafting an enormous map collaboratively in 
Geography

Year 8

Alexander M
for showing resourcefulness, resilience and 
determination whilst preparing for academic scholarship 
exams

Beatrice T
for showing resourcefulness, resilience and 
determination whilst preparing for academic scholarship 
exams

George C for being methodical, reflective and self aware in 
preparation for the English CE mock examination

George H-H for being methodical, reflective and self aware in 
preparation for the English CE mock examination

Harry S
for showing resourcefulness, resilience and 
determination whilst preparing for academic scholarship 
exams

Pippa S
for showing resourcefulness, resilience and 
determination whilst preparing for academic scholarship 
exams

Teddy E for being methodical, reflective and self aware in 
preparation for the English CE mock examination

Will T for being collaborative and persistent in his tennis match, 
when playing for the senior team at Lancing College

Zain B for being methodical, reflective and self aware in 
preparation for the English CE mock examination

Well Done, Will!
Will T in Year 8 played for the 
College 1st IV Senior Boys’ Tennis 
team, alongside George N who 
joined the College from LPW in 
September 2017, in the first round 
of the Glanville Cup competition 
(national event for boys) against 
a very strong side from Worthing 
College. Will won his singles and 
together with George won the 
fiercely competitive final match 
against Worthing’s number 1 and 
2 seeds, to put Lancing through 
to the next round.

Well done, Pippa!
Pippa and Zazu rode for LPW in 
the 75cm class at Meristwood in 
Guildford. They did extraordinarly 
well to be placed 7th which qualifies 
them for the NSEA Championship 
Plate competition in November.  
This is a wonderful achievement, 
not least because this is the first 
time they have jumped, let alone 
competed, in three months as Pippa 
has been focusing on scholarship 
exams.

Sports Snapshot

Boys’ Hockey v Lancing Prep Hove   19 03 19
U9 Red Team  Lost 2-3 PoM  Oliver S
U9 Blue Team  Won 5-4 PoM Louis W
 
Boys’ Hockey v Dorset House & LPH 20 03 19
First A Team                v   Dorset House    Won 3-0
First A Team                v   LPH             Won 1-0
PoM  George C and Will T
First B Team                v   Dorset House Lost 0-1
First B Team                v   LPH             Lost 0-2
PoM  Phillip C and Riley T 

Girls’ Netball
U12/13  v Sompting Abbotts   Lost 11-18     
Girl of the Game – Anna W
U10   v Sompting Abbotts   Won 14-5           
Girl of the Game – Grace W
U9   v Sion    Lost 3-4      
Girl of the game – Chloe F
U8 v Sion      Won 3-2       
Girl of the Game – Unaysah K
U8   v Pennthorpe   Lost 2-3
U10  v Great Ballard   Won 6-1
U11   v Great Ballard   Lost 2-5

House Points Final Spring Term Totals
  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Saxons  2,849   
  Britons   2,770 

Celts    2,671 
Normans 2,420           

Saxons win this term and have a 
house treat on Monday to Lancing 
College Swimming Pool.



 
 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Main Meal 
Flat bread pizza topped 
with tomato, mozzarella, 

roasted peppers  
Chicken korma curry Battered cod with 

lemon & tartar sauce    

Vegetarian 
Pizza topped with goats 
cheese, tomatoes and 

spinach 

Butternut squash, lentil 
& sweet potato Balti  

Summer vegetable 
frittata    

Potatoes and 
Vegetables 

 
Herby wedges 

Steamed corn on the 
cob 

  
 

Basmati rice  
Cauliflower   

Oven chips 
Baked beans 
Garden peas 

 
 

  

Salad Bar  

Dessert 

Watermelon wedges Yogurt with a peach 
sauce Cornflake nest cake    

Seasonal fresh fruit 
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